
Trial Report 1 – Nov/Dec. 2015 

Vessel: “HEART” - Hans Christian 43T  

Work carried out at the boatyard in the old port of Cannes, during November 2015  

Preparations 

1. Weather Conditions: Dry/sunny, average temp. 15°c, low/medium humidity  
2. Lifting out, scraping and HP washing hull clear of marine fouling 
3. Masking off waterline with tough plastic fibre tape down to one inch below WL 
4. Tenting with plastic sheets 
5. Wet sandblasting by Ecoblast; removal of old antifouling coats & primers, and back to original off-white epoxy barrier coat, 

opened old blister craters, removing all poor adhesion material. 
6. Removed plastic fife tape, then hand sanded to cut in just below WL  
7. HP washed hull and dried 24/48hr 
8. Filled small cavities (eg. old blister craters) with epoxy filler  

Coating Application 

Starboard Side:  

1. Weather Conditions: Dry/sunny, average temp. 15°c, low/medium humidity  
2. Masked waterline with blue paper tape 
3. One coat of Seajet 117 multipurpose epoxy primer (grey) using roller,  
4. This was followed by second coat the next morning,  



5. This followed immediately with first coat of AquaCote black base coat using small roller provided, while the grey primer was 
still tacky.  

6. A second coat of black base coat applied immediately 
7. Immediately applied AquaCote Final clear coat with rollers provided. 

Port Side & rudder:  

1. Masked waterline with blue paper tape 
2. One coat of Seajet 117 multipurpose epoxy primer (grey) using roller,  
3. This followed by second coat the next morning,  
4. This followed immediately with first coat of AquaCote black base coat using small roller provided, while the grey primer was 

still tacky.  
5. A second coat of black base coat applied immediately 
6. Immediately applied AquaCote Final clear coat with rollers provided 

Propeller –3 blade, 20 inch 

1. The Prop was removed, cleaned, wet-sanded with 80 grit, degreased with acetone.  
2. AquaCote Prop primer and topcoat applied as per instructions. 

Comments:  

• The application process was rapid and easy with 2 persons, one side per day of 7 hours working time; with 2 more people we 
could have done the whole bottom in one go and in one day. 

• We did not find vapours a problem being outside with light breezes, we did not use masks.  
• Just as the AquaCote warning states and the launch crew well briefed, the slippery coating caused travel-lift straps to slowly 

slide off the fore end of keel and up the forefoot even when well roped together both sides.  



• Relaunch time was 48 hr from completion of the port side and propeller. 
• A very evident improvement in speed under sail and motor was observed during a 10 hour passage in calm sea conditions at 

an average speed of 6.5 knots with at least one knot more than before last year when the bottom was clean. At 1800 rpm 
economical cruising speed, we attained a steady 6.9 knots, hull-speed (8.1) at 2100 rpm, and 8.7 knots at max 2500 rpm. 
Under sail in 8 to 10 knots true wind and at 45/50° off the wind, she slipped along at 6 + knots.  

• The ultrasonic antifouling system was switched on 2 days later, the boat moored at Porto Maurizio, in Imperia, Italy. 
 

Boat Characteristics – “HEART” 

Type :  Hans Christian 43T , Sloop Rig 

Builders:  Ta Shing Yacht Building Co, Taiwan/King Dragon Yacht Industry  

Design:   George Stadel/Harwood Ives Built:  June 1984 (completed) 

LOA:   14.53m  (47’ 8”)  LOD: 12.97m (42’ 7”) 

LWL:   11.23m (36’ 10”) Beam:  3.96m (13’ 10”)  Beam WL: 3.40 (11’ 2”) 

Draft:   1.83m (6’ 0”)  

Displacement: 2015 Lift-out & Relaunch on Travel lift:  16 tonnes  

GRT Net: 18.27 tonnes Ballast: 12,300lb/5398 kg 

Prop:   22” x 14” 3 bladed 

Engine:   1984 Nanni Mercedes 4.240 - HP: 72 (53Kw)  

Gearbox: Hurth HBW 220.2.7R, Ratio 2.8:1 



Hull Speed:  8.13 knots 

Wetted surface:  45m² approx. using LWL x (BWL +D) x 0.75  

	


